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Characteristic analysis of coupled microstrip patch resonators
on ferrimagnetic substrates
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Walter Barry and John Corlett
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This paper is to use the spectral-domain technique to perform characteristic analysis of coupled
microstrip patch resonators on ferrimagnetic substrates. Our formulation has been validated by
comparing our result with the published data and showing an excellent agreement between them.
Numerical computations have been performed to obtain dependence of resonant frequency on patch
dimensions, offset and separation between the two patches, thicknesses of ferrimagnetic film and
substrate. It has been seen that as the length of the patch increases the resonant frequency decreases.
The larger the offset between the two patches the lower the resonant frequency. The separation
between the two patches strongly affects the resonant frequency. It is also found that the resonant
frequency increases as the width of the patch decreases. For the fixed dimensions, separation and
offset, a thinner substrate results in a higher resonant frequency, and in contrast, a thinner
ferrimagnetic film results in a lower resonant frequency. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~96!75308-8#I. INTRODUCTION
Recently there is a growing interest1–4 in microwave in-
tegrated circuits ~MICs! on ferrimagnetic substrates, espe-
cially on epitaxially grown yttrium iron garnet ~YIG!/
gadolinium gallium garnet ~GGG! films due to rapid
advances of material technology that makes it possible to
contiguously grow and deposit magnetic thin films on differ-
ent substrates. It is known that a variety of applications of
MICs such as filters, oscillators, and tuned amplifiers are
directly involved with utilizing microwave resonators.5 It is
the new material technology and demand of MICs on mag-
netized ferrites that drive investigation of microwave resona-
tors on ferrimagnetic substrates. Great efforts have been
made to study microwave resonators with different geom-
etries on YIG/GGG structures.6,7 It is of our interest in this
work to investigate a new configuration of coupled micros-
trip patch resonators on YIG/GGG with an offset between
the two coupled patches as illustrated in Fig. 1.
This paper is to use the spectral-domain technique8 to
study the coupled microstrip patch resonators on YIG/GGG
structures. The boundary value problem of the coupled patch
resonators is formulated in the spectral domain by the two-
dimensional ~2D! Fourier-transform. Then Galenkin’s
method is applied to obtain a system of matrix equations. As
a result a secular equation is generated based on the deter-
minant of the system equation and the resonant frequency of
the coupled patch resonator can be solved for a given set of
dimensions. To assure accuracy of numerical results and ef-
ficiency of numerical computations, a set of basis functions
is chosen, which accurately represent expected resonant cur-
rents on each patch. Numerical computations have been per-
formed. Our results have revealed that resonant frequency
depends on patch dimensions, offset and separation between
the two patches, and thicknesses of YIG and GGG.J. Appl. Phys. 79 (8), 15 April 1996 0021-8979/96/79(8)/573
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The geometry of the shielded structure of the coupled
microstrip patch resonator on YIG/GGG is illustrated in Fig.
FIG. 1. Cross section and top views of coupled microstrip patch resonator.
2A and B the waveguide dimensions, (Wx ,Wz! the patch width and length,
S the separation between the two patches, Dz the offset between the two
patches along the z-axis, and D1 , D2 , and D3 thicknesses of air region,
YIG, and GGG, respectively.57333/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
1. Two rectangular patches have dimensions of Wx and Wz ,
and are separated by a distance of S with an offset of Dz .
Thicknesses of YIG and GGG are D2 and D3 , respectively.
A dc magnetic field is applied normal to the plane of YIG
film, which is characterized by its static magnetization. Ac-
cordingly the permeability tensor of YIG is given as
mJ5m0F m 0 2 jk0 1 0
jk 0 m
G ~1!
with m 5 1 1 vhvm /vh
2 2 v2, k 5 vvm /vh
2 2 v2, where
vh5gm0H0 , vm5gm0M , and g , m0 , v, and H0 are the
gyromagnetic ratio, the free-space permeability, the operat-
ing frequency, and the internal field, respectively.
In order to formulate the boundary problem in the
spectral-domain, the 2D Fourier transforms of every field
component and patch currents in xz plane are taken:
f˜ ~an ,g ,b!5E
2`
` E
2a
a
f ~x ,y ,z !e janx1 jbzdxdz . ~2!
In this case summation index n takes on all integer values
from minus to plus infinity, since the symmetry of the
Green’s function is perturbed by the off-diagonal terms in mJ
of YIG. The above definition of the transform allows the first
derivatives with respect to x and z in the space domain to be
converted to multiplicative factors in the spectral-domain.
With the transformation defined in Eq. ~2! field compo-
nents of Ex and Ez in YIG film are transformed into the
spectral-domain and two coupled equations for E˜ x and E˜ z
can be obtained to determine the solution to Maxwell’s equa-
tion. Other field components can be found based on E˜ x and
E˜ z . The electric and magnetic fields in regions of air and
GGG can be written as a superposition of TEy and TMy
modes.10 By enforcing the boundary conditions at each of
interfaces the Green’s function is yielded as follows:
FE˜ z~an ,b!E˜ x~an ,b!G5FZ˜ zz~an ,b! Z˜ zx~an ,b!Z˜ xz~an ,b! Z˜ xx~an ,b!GF Jz~an ,b!Jx~an ,b!G .
~3!5734 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 8, 15 April 1996
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along with Paserval’s theorem to set up a system equation
which includes two sets of homogeneous linear equations.
These equations can be solved by setting the determinant of
coefficients to zero and searching for the root to find the
resonant frequency.
To successfully solve the system equation one must have
a proper choice of basis functions that satisfy the edge con-
ditions and have fast convergence properties. In this study
the basis functions which are chosen to expand the patch
currents are presented below:
Jx
~e/o !~x ,z !5Jx
2~x ,z !7Jx
1~x ,z !,
~4!
Jz
~e/o !~x ,z !5Jz
2~x ,z !6Jz
1~x ,z !,
with
FIG. 2. Resonant frequency vs the patch length Wz with exx5eyy5ezz52.65,
D158.89 cm, D251.27 cm, D350, B515.5 cm, and Wx52 cm.5 Jx
2~x ,z !5
sin$ ~2p/Wx! @x1 12~S1Wx!#%
A12$ ~2p/Wx! @x1 12~S1Wx!#%2
3
sin~pz/Wz!
A12~2z/Wz!2
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Jx
1~x ,z !5
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3
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where the superscription (e/o) denotes even and odd modes,
respectively.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In order to validate our formulation and numerical re-
sults we simplify the configuration, in which the thickness of
GGG is reduced to zero, S1Wx is set to be zero such that the
two patches overlap, permeability tensor of YIG is chosen to
be that utilized in Ref. 9. Comparison is made between our
results and those in Ref. 9 and illustrated in Fig. 2. It is clear
that our results agree very well with the published data.
FIG. 3. Dependence of the patch length Wz on resonant frequency as well as
impacts of thicknesses of YIG and GGG on resonant frequency.
FIG. 4. Resonant frequency vs offset Dz .J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 8, 15 April 1996
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m0H050.1T , m0M50.175T , permittivity for YIG and GGG
er512.3, A57.75 cm and B56 cm throughout this paper
unless stated elsewhere. Both even and odd modes of reso-
nance were calculated. Since there is a slight difference be-
tween them, only is the even mode presented in this paper.
Figure 3 demonstrates dependence of resonant frequency on
the patch length Wz . It is observed that the resonant fre-
quency decreases with Wz . Impacts of thicknesses of YIG
and GGG on resonant frequency are illustrated in Fig. 3. For
a given set of patch dimensions (Wx ,Wz!, separation (S) and
offset ~Dz!, a thinner substrate GGG results in a higher reso-
nant frequency, and in contrast, a thinner YIG film results in
a lower resonant frequency. Influence of offset between the
two patches on resonant frequency was investigated. Figure
4 shows that the resonant frequency decreases with Dz for a
given set of ~Wx ,Wz!, S , and thicknesses ~D2 and D3! of
YIG and GGG. Width ~Wx! of the resonant patch has the
same impact on the resonant frequency as Wz except for
Wx,0.2 cm ~see Fig. 5!. The resonant frequency slightly
increase with Wx as Wx is less than 0.2 cm, and then de-
creases with Wx rapidly.
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FIG. 5. Resonant frequency vs the patch width Wx .5735Sun et al.
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